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This practical, evidence-based resource is the first available guide for health care providers and mental health
professionals on advising and counseling couples and individuals who are experiencing sexual issues directly
related to conception efforts, pregnancy, and the post-partum period. Authored by a noted sex therapist, the book
offers providers current, accurate information about issues that can affect sexual activity surrounding pregnancy
and offers proven strategies for effective counseling. Providing a helpful framework for assessment, treatment, and
when to refer a client to another health care provider, the book examines conception- and pregnancy-related sexual
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dysfunctions that both men and women may encounter. Underscoring the importance of maintaining a strong
relationship between couples, the book is filled with practical guidance for treating both cisgender couples and the
LBGT population. Also included are helpful checklists, forms, and patient handouts that can be used immediately.
Couple and marriage counselors, nurse midwives, women’s health nurses, and other professionals whose practice
includes work with couples and childbirth concerns, will find this book an unparalleled resource. Key Features:
Addresses common issues and questions women, men, and couples have regarding sex prior to, during, and after
pregnancy Includes relevant information for both mental health professionals and health care providers in a variety
of settings Discusses assessing and treating common sexual concerns including approaches to brief counseling
Covers fertility issues, painful intercourse, intimacy problems, post-partum depression, reproductive loss, and
traumatic labor and delivery Authored by a recognized sex therapist and educatorWith the release of Viagra,
erectile dysfunction has become an acceptable topic of advertising and public discussion.From their groundbreaking work with CBT techniques in London's only NHS clinic for obesity, Drs Jeremy Gauntlett-Gilbert and
Clare Grace have developed this accessible self-help guide, based on clinically tested methods that will help change
thinking and overcome weight problems once and for all. How to:- - Develop real motivation to change - Deal with
negative patterns of thinking and blocks and understand why you have gained weight and can't shift it - Develop a
healthy and sustainable eating plan and understand why quick-fix diets are not the answer - Bring more activity into
life over the long term - Handle difficult emotions and physical feelingsA Books on Prescription Title Take control
of your anger and improve your quality of life Constant irritability or flashes of bad temper can cause difficulties
in relationships with friends, family or colleagues and leave us feeling unhappy and exhausted. If you find yourself
struggling to control your rage and often regret inappropriate reactions, this book can really help. It explains clearly
what provokes anger and what you can do to prevent it. Techniques based on cognitive behavioural therapy offer a
positive approach with long-term goals in mind, and show how you can stay cool and successfully handle situations
that would tax even the most easy-going person. Contains a complete self-help program and monitoring sheets
Based on clinically proven cognitive behavioural therapy From a trusted mental-health practitioner with experience
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in working with prisoners and those exhibiting extreme behavioursTake control of your life, take control of your
pain Chronic pain can be extremely debilitating; however, it does not need to dominate your life. This self-help
book is based on highly effective self-help methods developed by specialists and used in community and hospital
pain management programmes. Your experience of pain can be greatly reduced by pacing daily activities, reducing
stress, learning relaxation techniques and effective ways to cope with depression, anxiety, worry, anger and
frustration. This easy-to-follow book sets out: - Why pain can persist when there's no injury or disease present How to become fitter and pace your activities - Practical ways to improve sleep and relaxation - Tips for returning
to work, study and gaining a life you value Overcoming self-help guides use clinically proven techniques to treat
long-standing and disabling conditions, both psychological and physical. This book is recommended by the national
Reading Well scheme for England delivered by The Reading Agency and the Society of Chief Librarians with
funding from Arts Council England and Wellcome.A Books on Prescription Title All the help you need to conquer
your sleep problems and start living life to the full Poor sleep is one of the most common health problems and can
leave you feeling exhausted, stressed and run-down. While prescribed medications and over-the-counter remedies
rarely offer lasting benefits, Cognitive Behavioural Therapy can help enormously and is the treatment of choice for
insomnia. Develop good pre-bedtime routines. The most effective relaxation techniques. Establish a new sleeping
and waking pattern. Deal with a racing mind. Use sleeping pills more effectively. Handle jet lag and
sleepwalking.A Books on Prescription Title Break free from unhelpful rituals and take control of your life Are you
plagued by a recurring thought or idea that just won't go away? Perhaps you feel the need to wash your hands
frequently, hoard things or repeatedly check that all appliances have been turned off before leaving home? These
are common symptoms of obsessive compulsive disorder (or OCD), a condition that causes distress to hundreds of
thousands of people. Cognitive Behavioural Therapy has been clinically proven to significantly reduce symptoms
of OCD. Learn how to break free from the destructive cycle of obsessive behaviour and regain control of your life.
Shows you how to reduce the distress caused by disturbing thoughts, images and urges Reduces and gradually helps
you overcome compulsions Offers advice on how partners, relatives and friends can help.This book will help the
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sufferer understand the links between past trauma and present difficulties and offers ways to gain control over
these problems, allowing the individual to deal with intrusive memories, manage mood swings and build better
relationships in adulthood.In this remarkable new book, Dr. David Schnarch, world-renowned sex and marital
therapist and author of Passionate Marriage, offers a groundbreaking approach to resolving sexual difficulties and
the relationship problems they cause. By showing couples how they can turn their worst sex and relationship
disasters into personal growth and spiritual connection, Dr. Schnarch offers couples the best sex of their lives. In
addition to taking an unflinchingly honest, realistic, and erotic approach to sex, Dr. Schnarch reveals the
complicated emotional interactions hidden within couples' most private moments. Resurrecting Sex speaks of
compassion, partnership, generosity, and integrity in adult sexual relationships, offering hope to millions of people
-- golden-anniversary marriages, newly formed couples, and singles alike -- who are struggling with sexual
difficulties. Uplifting, provocative, and heartfelt, the book is organized into four sections: A crash course in sex
Explanation of how sexual relationships really work Medical options and bionic solutions Vignettes of couples
changing their sexual relationships Resurrecting Sex addresses all major sexual issues, including male erection
problems such as rapid orgasm and delayed orgasm; women's problems with arousal and lubrication, difficulty
reaching orgasm, and low desire; full coverage of Viagra (for both men and women); and other sex-enhancing
drugs and medical options. Rather than dwelling on sexual techniques, this sympathetic book shows how to cure the
rejection, hostility, and emotional alienation that often accompany sexual problems. Its unique method helps
couples develop the love, affection, and commitment that prevent divorce and strengthen families. Generous of
spirit, enlightened, and insightful, Resurrecting Sex is destined to make the world a better place to fall in love.An
ideal introduction for sex therapy students and trainees, this volume provides an overview of the most common
sexual dysfunctions and the full range of assessment and treatment approaches. The book begins with discussions
of the main classes of sexual dysfunction, describing what is currently known about clinical presentation,
prevalence, and etiological factors. Addressing the practical tasks of clinical evaluation and intervention, the
authors clearly explain basic strategies and methods for working with clients.If you or someone you love is among
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the one in seven women stricken by PPD, you know how hard it is to get real help. In this definitive guide,
postpartum experts Karen Kleiman and Valerie Davis Raskin offer compassionate support and solid advice on
dealing with every aspect of PPD. Their proven self-help program, which can be used alone or with a support
group or therapist, will help you monitor each phase of illness, recognize when you need professional help, cope
with daily life, and recover with new strength and confidence. Learn how to: Identify the symptoms of PPD and
distinguish it from "baby blues" Deal with panic attacks, obsessive-compulsive urges, and stress overload Break the
cycle of shame and negative thoughts Mobilize support from your husband or partner, family, and friends Seek and
evaluate treatment options Cope with the disappointment and loss of self-esteemAlthough sexual issues frequently
arise in therapeutic practice, mental health professionals are often uncomfortable and poorly equipped to address
them. Written by an author who is both a psychologist and sex therapist, this practical guide provides information,
tools, and exercises to increase the confidence and comfort of the mental health professional called upon to treat
sexual issues during the course of therapy. The book is based on the premise that the therapist must be comfortable
with his or her own sexuality in order to offer appropriate treatment. This guide discusses the characteristics of
healthy sexuality-for both client and therapist-and explores the reasons that may underlie a therapist's discomfort
with addressing sexual issues. Using case studies and sample dialogues, it covers a multitude of common and
unusual sexual problems, couple's issues, questions that parents may have about sex, working with LGBT clients,
sex for survivors of trauma, sexuality and aging, sexual pain disorders, and how to assess whether more extensive
sexual therapy is needed. The guide demonstrates how therapists in different modalities can incorporate treatment
of sexual problems into their practice, and covers relevant ethical issues. Included is a downloadable set of
practitioner's resources that includes worksheets and client handouts that can be immediately put to use.
Additionally, the book provides resources for more in-depth information and discusses collaboration with other
health professionals. Key Features: Discusses how to comfortably and effectively discuss, assess, and treat clients'
sexual concerns Supported by case studies and therapist/clinician dialogues Includes "Step Into My Office"
sidebars taken from the author's own experience Provides downloadable resources including assessments,
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worksheets, and client handouts'A positive step-by-step guide to help readers resolve their sexual difficulties. It
empowers couples to set goals to meet their needs.' Nursing Standard Are you worried about impotence or loss of
sexual desire, premature ejaculation or lack of orgasm? Experienced psychosexual therapist and couples counsellor
Vicki Ford provides an invaluable guide to understanding the sexual problems that many people face from time to
time. Her simple and effective self-help techniques, based on cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT), include
practical exercise programs to help develop responsiveness and an understanding of your body. Suitable for both
singles and couples, this expert guide will enable you to overcome negative thinking and restore your confidence
and your sex life. Specifically, you will learn about: The importance of relaxation and stress reduction techniques
The impact of ageing, disability, religion, infidelity, abuse, infertility, childbirth, bereavement and medication on
sexual performance Techniques for particular problems Overcoming self-help guides use clinically proven
techniques to treat long-standing and disabling conditions, both psychological and physical. Many guides in the
Overcoming series are recommended under the Reading Well Books on Prescription scheme. Series Editor:
Professor Peter CooperUnhooked from regular routines and healthy relationships by the coronavirus pandemic or
other traumas, even our most basic human impulses and inputs can become addictive and destructive. An essential
resource for those struggling with sexual addiction and compulsions, and those who love them. With the revised
information and up-to-date research, Out of the Shadows is the premier work on sex addiction, written by a pioneer
in its treatment. Sex is at the core of our identities. And when it becomes a compulsion, it can unravel our lives.
Out of the Shadows is the premier work on this disorder, written by a pioneer in its treatment. Revised and updated
to include the latest research--and to address the exploding phenomenon of cybersex addiction--this third edition
identifies the danger signs, explains the dynamics, and describes the consequences of sexual addiction and
dependency. With practical wisdom and spiritual clarity, it points the way out of the shadows of sexual compulsion
and back into the light and fullness of life.Internationally respected marital therapist Dr Michael Crowe has used
his tried-and-tested clinical techniques to develop this new self-help guide dealing with common difficulties in
close relationships. From financial pressures to sexual problems, issues surrounding fidelity to the raising of
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children and blended families, his programme, based on proven CBT methods, will help you understand why
conflict arises and show you how to negotiate a happier, more positive outcome. How to:- - Sustain a long-term
relationship - Develop more effective communication skills - Deal with sexual problems - Cope with jealousy Develop negotiation skillsFor over a decade Rekindling Desire has helped to restore and restructure sexuality in
thousands of lives. This expanded edition continues the exploration of inhibited sexual desire and no-sex
relationships by respected therapist Barry McCarthy, who brings decades of knowledge and the expertise that
comes from having treated almost 3,000 couples for sexual problems. Contained within are suggested strategies
and exercises that help develop communication and sexual skills, as well as interesting case studies that open the
doors to couples’ sexual frustrations. The shame, embarrassment, and hesitancy that individuals feel with
themselves, and the resentment and blame they can feel towards their sexual partners, are explored and put into
context. Whether you are married, cohabitating, or dating, or if you are 25, 45, or 75, reading this book will help
renew your sexual desire and put you on the path towards healthy, pleasure-oriented sexuality.How to break the
vicious circle of 'never good enough' Perfectionism can be healthy but when it becomes unhealthy and turns into
'clinical perfectionism' (sometimes referred to as 'dysfunctional perfectionism') is can cause serious problems. It is
associated with different mental health problems, including depression, anxiety, eating disorders and chronic
fatigue syndrome. Those suffering from clinical perfectionism tend to judge themselves predominantly in terms of
the pursuit and attainment of personally demanding standards and often feel unable to be flexible and change their
goals, despite the significant negative impact that the pursuit of perfectionism may have on their quality of life.
Includes: - Description of Clinical Perfectionism - Clinical Perfectionism and depression, anxiety, eating disorders,
chronic fatigue - Identifying the problem and monitoring - Overcoming perfectionism - step-by-step self-help
course based on CBT principles - Avoiding relapse - Case studies - Other treatments - an overviewOriginally
developed as a manual for anorexia patients at his eating disorders clinic in the Royal Edinburgh hospital, Chris
Freeman's is the first self-help book based on cognitive behavioural therapy to counter this most notorious and
widespread of eating disorders. It occurs most frequently among young women, but affects both men and women
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of all ages, in all social groups, internationally. The first part of this groundbreaking guide provides an introduction
to the subject of anorexia nervosa and its treatment using cognitive behavioural techniques for therapists, sufferers
and their families. The second part is a self-help programme for recovery based on the treatment, which the author
has used in his work with hundreds of patients. Cognitive Behavioural Therapy is a now internationally established
method of treating emotional disorders such as anorexia, depression and panic by changing negative patterns of
thought. The Robinson series of self-help guides based on CBT, written by practising clinical psychologists, has
proved itself accessible and highly effective, and the series' reputation and sales increase with every year.There is
an alternative to 12-step. Eliminate or reduce any type of addictive behavior with this practical and effective
workbook. -- on back cover.A Books on Prescription Title Overcoming Social Anxiety and Shyness is a self-help
manual for this common problem, which explains why it happens and sets out practical methods of resolving it.
Don't let shyness ruin your life Everyone feels foolish, embarrassed, judged or criticised at times, but this becomes
a problem when it undermines your confidence and prevents you from doing what you want to do. At its most
extreme, shyness can be crippling but it is easily treated using Cognitive Behavioural Therapy. Using real-life
examples, Professor Gillian Butler sets out a practical, easy-to-use self-help course which will be invaluable for
those suffering from all degrees of social anxiety. Indispensable for those affected by shyness and social anxiety
Excellent resource for therapists, psychologists and doctors Contains a complete self-help program and work
sheetsDo you often suspect the worst of others? Mild to moderate paranoia, or mistrust of other people, is on the
increase, and although it may feel justifiable at the time, unfounded suspicions of this kind can make life a misery.
Research says between 20 and 30 per cent of people in the UK frequently have suspicious or paranoid thoughts.
This is the first self-help guide to coping with what can be a debilitating condition.This best-selling book is for
anyone who wants to experience intimate, powerful lovemaking without anxiety or pressure. It starts with the first
principle of intimacy: to experience deep sexual pleasure, you must explore and enjoy-openly and sensually enjoybasic human touch and caressing. This approach is also unique because it encourages you to focus on your own
sexual desire rather than looking for ways to please your partner. Being more in touch with your own enjoyment
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will lead naturally to greater passion, sensitivity, and pleasure for both partners. Sexual Pleasure takes the reader
through a series of stimulating exercises, done alone and with a partner, to increase sensual awareness and
experience sexual ecstasy. These exercises can be used by people of any sexual orientation, and by those who may
have physical limitations, or who are just learning about their sexuality-anyone seeking the secrets of strong and
fulfilling sex.Depersonalization Disorder is when a person experiences a feeling of being detached from life around
them and sometimes emotionally numb. It is often a symptom of another disorder such as anxiety, depression,
posttraumatic stress disorder and particularly panic disorder, or of an illness like epilepsy or migraine, but also
occurs in its own right and among users of certain drugs. CBT is an effective treatment. PRAISE FOR THE
SERIES: 'The best consumer-friendly CBT-based books&All are very thorough.' Observer 'The Overcoming series
just keeps getting better and better.' The PsychologistInternationally respected marital therapist Dr Michael Crowe
has used his tried-and-tested clinical techniques to develop this new self-help guide dealing with common
difficulties in close relationships. From financial pressures to sexual problems, issues surrounding fidelity to the
raising of children and blended families, his programme, based on proven CBT methods, will help you understand
why conflict arises and show you how to negotiate a happier, more positive outcome. How to:- - Sustain a longterm relationship - Develop more effective communication skills - Deal with sexual problems - Cope with jealousy
- Develop negotiation skillsOvercome the crippling effects of panic attacks and agoraphobia Do you sometimes
feel overwhelmed by feelings of panic that seem to come from nowhere and yet feel terrifyingly real? Do you
avoid certain situations because you think you'll experience a panic attack? If so, this step-by-step self-help course
can give you the necessary skills to overcome and prevent such attacks and the associated agoraphobia. Based on
cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT) techniques and the authors' many years of experience and expertise in treating
this disabling condition, it offers an indispensable guide for anyone affected, including sufferers, their friends and
families, psychologists and those working in the medical profession. Explains the many forms and causes of panic
Contains a complete self-help program and monitoring sheets Based on clinically proven techniques of cognitive
therapyExplores the reasons for sexual disorders and advises when professional help is necessarySexuality is a
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touchy, paradoxical subject. When things are going well, it's great. You feel connected to life; like you could
conquer the world. When things aren't going so well You feel alone; like you're at the bottom of the barrel.The
reader may feel an utter lack of hope, like I once did. Rest assured: the only reason for any of the content being
here in this book is because it was useful to me in overcoming erectile dysfunction.In today's world, innumerable
books, articles, and websites give advice on how to cope with life's situations. But it is how we think about our
faith, family, and goals that remains at the heart of our desire to change. If we want ultimate victory, peace, and
joy, then the solution is simple: we need to turn our minds to the Lord. A unique self-help guide, "Overcoming
Life's Challenges" shares scriptural principles that, if implemented properly, give you powerful tools for dealing
with difficult times and circumstances. Through personal testimonies and biblical examples, Dr. N. George Utuk
illustrates fourteen key concepts to developing "right" thinking during times of severe trials. Dr. Utuk shares how
to change thought patterns by focusing on God and developing a personal relationship with Him. Discover how to
maximize your faith, become your own cheerleader, thrive in the midst of despair, and trust in God to keep you
anchored to Him. In addition, you can learn how to live in joyful hope. But above all, you can decide that quitting
is never an option. Sure to give strength and hope for whatever journey awaits you, Overcoming Life's Challenges
reveals the triumph we can find within the arms of the Lord.Conquer Erectile Dysfunction and Have a Happier and
Healthier Sex Life! No matter how hard you try, you may need help to address, treat, and cure your erectile
dysfunction. Do you ever wish you were better in bed? Would like to have stronger, more vigorous erections?
Would your partner appreciate your increased libido? Erectile Dysfunction explains how your sexual organs are
stimulated, and the best ways to do so. Also, it describes what factors make it harder for you achieve an erection.
You'll explore the physical and psychological factors that create this issue in men - and the various ways you can
address it. You'll also learn how to talk about erectile dysfunction with your partner, and what they can do to help!
The bad news is - you may have to change your habits. However, the good news is that there are many lifestyle
changes and treatments that can help you end this embarrassing condition. You may be able to regain your sexual
vigor and stamina - without costly drugs and other treatments! This essential book also helps you understand how
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porn addiction, substance abuse, and obesity can contribute to your problem, as well as other many other factors.
Read Erectile Dysfunction TODAY to find out about the many solutions to this issue - and start living a happier,
more fulfilling life! You'll be so glad you did!In this warm and insightful book (formerly titled Sexual Healing),
Barbara Keesling describes the many benefits of a healthy sex life, teaches readers how to recognize a healing
partner, and demonstrates how to introduce sexual healing into a relationship at any stage. Packed with intimate
exercises that can be practiced with a partner or alone, the book eases performance pressure and encourages
readers to explore how touch and arousal can improve all areas of life.Hypnotherapy Scripts, 2nd Edition is a
straightforward, practical guide for doing Ericksonian hypnotherapy. This book not only explains the rationale for
every step in the hypnotherapeutic process, it also contains sample scripts for each step. This edition of
Hypnotherapy Scripts guides professionals through the construction of their own hypnotherapy induction and
suggestion scripts. Verbatim sample transcripts of various induction and therapeutic suggestion procedures with
detailed guidelines for creating one's own hypnotherapeutic inductions and metaphors are included. Recent
research and writings on the role of unconscious processes, wellness, and positive psychology have been added to
this edition. Also included is a detailed review of the diagnostic trance process, a therapeutic procedure unique to
this text.We all need some stress to get us going, but too much can disrupt our lives almost without our realising it.
The impact on health, relationships and work can be extreme, but it isn't inevitable. We can learn to understand and
cope with stress, and greatly improve our quality of life. Using well-developed methods of Cognitive Behavioural
Therapy (CBT), a clinical psychologist demonstrates how to recognise what happens when we are stressed.
Considering common sources of stress, she describes how to change how we think, feel and act so our lives become
more enjoyable and effective.Experienced sex therapist Vicki Ford provides a guide to understanding sexual
problems including impotence and loss of sexual desire, premature ejaculation and lack of orgasm. The links
between mind and body are explained, and how they tend to go wrong. She sets out simple and effective techniques
based on CBT that can restore confidence and bring about a mutually satisfying sex life for both partners. Suitable for both singles and couples - Practical exercises to develop responsiveness and an understanding of your
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body - Looks at the impact of aging, disability, religion, infidelity, abuse, infertility, childbirth, bereavement,
medication and addiction - Specific techniques for specific problems - Contains a complete self-help program and
monitoring sheets - Based on clinically proven cognitive behavioural therapyBreak free from the vicious cycle of
anorexia nervosa Anorexia nervosa affects both men and women, of all age groups and social classes,
internationally. For both the sufferer and the friends and family who care for them, the impact of the illness can be
devastating. However, it can be treated effectively using cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT). This self-help book
provides support to battle this notorious and widespread eating disorder and has been used effectively with many
patients in clinical settings. Using CBT techniques, you will learn to: Understand the many forms and causes of
anorexia nervosa Challenge negative thinking and behaviour Improve your body image Develop coping strategies
for the future These clinically proven tools form a complete recovery programme, with practical exercises and
worksheets. Overcoming self-help guides use clinically proven techniques to treat long-standing and disabling
conditions, both psychological and physical. Many guides in the Overcoming series are recommended under the
Reading Well scheme. Series Editor: Professor Peter CooperEveryday problems such as financial pressures, sexual
and emotional problems, fidelity issues or the complications of second marriages can cause unbearable pressure on
relationships and family life. In this highly effective self-help guide, internationally-respected couples therapist, Dr
Michael Crowe, and Professor of Sexual Medicine, Kevan Wylie, use proven cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT)
methods along with systemic approaches derived from family therapy to help you to overcome your relationship
problems. Specifically, you will learn about: Sustaining a long-term relationship Improving communication with
your partner and family Dealing with sexual problems Developing negotiating skills Coping with jealousy and other
negative emotions Overcoming self-help guides use clinically proven techniques to treat long-standing and
disabling conditions, both psychological and physical. READING WELL This book is recommended by the
national Reading Well Books on Prescription scheme for England delivered by The Reading Agency and the
Society of Chief Librarians with funding from Arts Council England and Wellcome. Series Editor: Professor Peter
Cooper'Cognitive behaviour therapy appears to be an effective and acceptable treatment for adult out-patients with
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CFS. Its sufferers deserve . . . to be more aware of the potential of this therapy to bring lasting functional benefit.'
Cochrane Review This valuable self-help guide offers ways of improving long-lasting fatigue associated with a
range of long-term conditions including chronic fatigue syndrome. Using recognised techniques, cognitive
behavioural therapy (CBT) helps to change coping strategies. The approach described helps people break the
vicious circle of fatigue and for many results in a reduction in symptoms and disability. This fully updated new
edition provides: Guidance on how to improve sleep Practical strategies for balancing activity and rest Tips on
setting and working towards targets that would improve your life Step-by-step advice on dealing with blocks to
recovery Tools for coping with worry and stress Ways to challenge unhelpful thoughts Suggestions for how
partners, relatives and friends can help Overcoming self-help guides use clinically proven techniques to treat longstanding and disabling conditions, both psychological and physical. READING WELL This book is recommended
by the National Reading Well Books on Prescription scheme for England delivered by The Reading Agency and
the Society of Chief Librarians with funding from Arts Council England and Wellcome. www.reading-well.org.uk
Series Editor: Professor Peter CooperThis authored text-reference will be the first comprehensive text in the
rapidly growing field of psychological trauma and posttraumatic stress disorder. According to the NIMH,
approximately 5.2 million American adults already suffer from post traumatic stress disorder. Caused by
everything from combat experience to violent personal assaults to natural disasters and accidents, the incidence of
PTSD has already reached epidemic proportions. The profound impact of psychological trauma and the need for
proactive and scientifically-based approaches to timely prevention and evidence based treatment is unarguable and
mental health programs are seeing a significant rise in the number of PTSD courses offered and services required.
As a result, scholars, researchers, educators, clinicians, and trainees in the health care and human and social
services need a concise and comprehensive source of authoritative information on psychological trauma and
posttraumatic stress. This volume will offer a foundational understanding of the field as well cover key
controversies, the influence of culture and gender, and describe state-of-the-art research and clinical methodologies
in down-to-earth terms. Clinical case studies will be used liberally. * Concise but comprehensive coverage of
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biological, clinical and social issues surrounding PTSD * Thoroughly covers evidence-based treatments, enabling
the reader to translate current research into effective practice * Exemplifies practical application through case
studiesFully updated edition of the bestselling self-help book, now recommended on the national Books on
Prescription scheme. This ever-popular guide offers a self-help programme, written by one of the UK's leading
authorities on anxiety and based on CBT, for those suffering from anxiety problems. A whole range of anxieties
and fears are explained, from panic attacks and phobias to obsessive compulsive disorder (OCD) and generalised
anxiety. It includes an introduction to the nature of anxiety and stress and a complete self-help programme with
monitoring sheets based on Cognitive Behavioural Therapy. The following websites may offer useful further
information on anxiety disorders: www.social-anxiety.org.uk www.stress.org.uk www.triumphoverphobia.com
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